Nursing – Bachelor’s Degree

Overview

The Bachelor of Science degree prepares beginning-level generalist professional nurses to deliver care to individuals in a variety of health care settings and meet the state requirements for eligibility to take the National Council Licensure Examination – Registered Nurse (NCLEX-RN).

Program Outcomes/Competencies

The AACN Essentials of Baccalaureate Education for Professional Nursing Practice provides the framework for the preparation of baccalaureate prepared professional nurses (AACN, 2008). Copies or versions in other languages are available at the AACN Essentials website. Planning is underway to transition the curriculum to address the 2021 AACN The Essentials: Core Competencies for Professional Nursing Education.

Bachelor of Science in Nursing

A competent nurse:

- Demonstrates professional actions based on core nursing values, professional standards of practice, and the law.
- Develops insight through reflective practice, self-analysis, and self care.
- Engages in ongoing self-directed learning and provides care based on evidence supported by research.
- Demonstrates leadership in nursing and health care.
- Collaborates as part of a health care team.
- Practices within, utilizes, and contributes to the broader health care system.
- Practices client-centered care.
- Communicates and uses technology effectively.
• Demonstrates clinical judgment/critical thinking in the delivery of care of clients.

Bachelor of Science (BS) in Nursing Degree Entry Routes

High School Direct Entry in Nursing

• For High School Graduates
• August Admission
• This full-time cohort program admits high school graduates who will complete their Bachelor of Science in nursing degree in four years. With direct entry into our nursing program, a student’s academic path is secure.

Bachelor of Science in Nursing

• For Current UH Manoa, Transfer & Veteran Students
• August Admission
• This full-time program admits current UH Manoa, transfer and veteran students. The program is designed to prepare traditional and veteran students for graduate education and career development.

Online Associate Degree in Nursing to Bachelor of Science

• For Associate Degree in Nursing and Diploma Graduates
• August and January Admission
• This part-time and full-time online, on-demand program admits ADN and diploma graduates. An RN license is not required for admission. The program builds upon initial nursing preparation with coursework to enhance professional development and achieve a BS degree.
Events for Prospective Students

Potential applicants are highly encouraged to attend an open house event or an informational session. Visit the event page for upcoming events.

Contact

Brian Akiyama, BA
Pre-Nursing and Pre-Dental Hygiene Advisor & Admissions Specialist

Contact for applicants & prospective students to High School Direct Entry in Nursing (HS-DEN), High School Direct Entry in Dental Hygiene (HS-DEDH), Bachelor of Science in Nursing, and Online ADN to BS programs.

School of Nursing and Dental Hygiene
University of Hawaii at Manoa
2528 McCarthy Mall, Webster Hall 201
Honolulu, HI 96822
Ph: 808-956-3794
Fax: 808-956-5977

Email for applicants and prospective students:

- High School Direct Entry in Nursing, Bachelor of Science in Nursing & Online ADN to BS programs (bsnurs@hawaii.edu)
High School Direct Entry in Dental Hygiene program (bsdh@hawaii.edu)

Schedule an Advising Appointment
via Star Balance

Jennica Megan B. Salazar, MSML
Undergraduate Program Advisor

Contact for current nursing students in all undergraduate nursing programs: Bachelor of Science in Nursing, ADN graduates from UH Consortium, RN to BS, and Online ADN to BS.

School of Nursing and Dental Hygiene
University of Hawaii at Manoa
2528 McCarthy Mall, Webster Hall 201
Honolulu, HI 96822
Ph: 808-956-8452
Fax: 808-956-5977

Email for current nursing students:
- ugnurs@hawaii.edu

Email for pre-nursing veteran students, current nursing veteran students and students using VA education benefits:
- Veterans to Nurses Program (vetnurs@hawaii.edu)

Schedule an Advising Appointment
via Star Balance
Miki Takushi, MSCP
Undergraduate Program Advisor

Contact for current 1st year High School Direct Entry in Nursing (HS-DEN) and High School Direct Entry in Dental Hygiene (HS-DEDH) students.

School of Nursing and Dental Hygiene
University of Hawaii at Manoa
2528 McCarthy Mall, Webster Hall 201
Honolulu, HI 96822
Phone: (808) 956-6111
Fax: (808) 956-5977
Email: nursden@hawaii.edu

Schedule an Advising Appointment via Star Balance
Recent News
13Sep 21

UH campuses among best in U.S. for academic excellence, value, diversity

read more
07Sep 21
Dean Search 2021

DEAN and The Queen’s Health Systems Endowed Professorship
Nancy Atmospera-Walch School of Nursing
The University of Hawaii at Manoa (UH Manoa) seeks a motivated, dynamic, experienced, and visionary leader to...

read more
19Aug 21

UH Manoa Nursing alumna Nancy Atmospera-Walch makes lasting impact on Hawaii

The University of Hawaii at Manoa is renaming the School of Nursing and Dental Hygiene to the Nancy Atmospera-Walch School of Nursing. Nancy Atmospera-Walch is a UH Manoa Nursing alumna...

read more